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--9 5 4-95 7 APR 8- 1985

Commonwealth Edison Company >

ATTN: Mr. L. O. Del George
Assistant Vice President

Post Office Box 767
Chicago, Illinois 60690 .

Dear Mr. Del George:
,

This is in response to your letter of March 8,1985, concerning fees for
NRC review of operating licenses for Byron Units 1/2 and Braidwood Units
1/2.

'

Enclosed you will find copies of the documentation which is the basis
for the bills issued to Commonwealth Edison for the costs of the four
reviews. These records are made available for you to review the data :

used by the NRC in computing the fees (professional staff hours and ,

contractual support costs). Please note that NRC records are not subject ;

to audit by a non-Governmental entity. If you find any part of the data I

which you believe may contain an error in computation, you should notify '

the License Fee Management Branch. The notice should identify the error |

you believe to exist, the billed amount associated with the error, and I
substantiating evidence. If requested, an extension of the payment due i

date may be granted for that portion of the billed amount believed to be
in error, provided the NRC finds merit in the written contentions.
Interest on the billed fee and any portion which is disputed accrues

,

from the bill date on the Bill for Collection at the rate prescribed by
the Secretary of the Treasury as provided in 4 CFR 102.13. Unless
extended in writing, the payment due date is the date specified on the q
bills mailed to Commonwealth Edison for the four units. ;

,

You state that the Company believes the bills issued to Commonwealth
Edison are in error because they represent a retroactive application of |
the new fee schedule (i.e., fees and ceilings should have been based on ;

the1978feeschedule). The NRC's position on when a fee is fixed has
not changed. Thus, for operating license applications filed before

,

June 20. 1984, the requirements for applicability of the June 20,1984
schedule remain the same. Just as with the 1978 fee schedule, the fee
due is that fee in the schedule legally in effect in Part 170 at the j
time the full fee becomes payable. In the Statement of Considerations
to the 1978 rule, the Couaission made its position clear as to the fee
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due with the statement "In the case of Part 50 construction pennits,
manufacturing licenses and operating licenses, where the permit or
license review is completed after the effective date of this amendment
to Part 170, the revised schedule shall apply." The Court approved the
1978 rule in Mississippi Power and Light v. U.S. Nuclear Resulatory
Comission . The position was ratified again in New Enalarm Power v.
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Connission where the Court allowed a new rule

-charging a fee for withdrawn applications to be applied to applications
withdrawn after the effective date of the rule, regardless of when the
application was filed. Thus, for both license fees and fees for withdrawn
applications, the controlling cases establish that the fee to be charged
is the fee in the rule in effect at the time the license is issued or
the application is withdrawn. The right of the Government to collect
the full fee and the obligation of the applicant to pay are finally
fixed at that time, and not before.

If you still wish to meet with the License Fee Management Branch after
you have reviewed the documentation furnished you or if you have questions,'

please contact me.

Sincerely,

Original Signed by,

Wm. O. MillcRa

William 0. Miller, Chief
,

License Fee Management Branch
Office of Administration

Enclosure:
Fee Documentation (provided on 4/4/85 to Greg Alexander)

DISTRIBUTION: w/o encl.
PNorry, ADM RMDiggs
MSpringer, ADM CJHolloway (4)
LSolander, NRR LFMBReactorFiles(4)
JBlaha, IE LFMB R/F
RBrown, HMSS
ANewsom, ACRS
RFonner, ELD
RSmith, ELD
RRakowski, RM/A
MRodriguez, RM/A
PDR

LPDR '

Actual Manpower Files (4) w/ encl.
L01shan, LB-1
JStevens, LB-1 .

MPush' rook, LB-1o,
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